Brit Rail pass –











Seat Reservations: Reservations for particular journeys are not compulsory, but
for busy trains are advisable (ie: mainlines in peak hours.) It is not necessary to
validate a pass in order to reserve a seat / sleeping berth in advance. Normal
fees are payable.
First Class and Standard Class: Many local trains in England, Scotland and
Wales have Standard Class accommodation only. This has been accounted for in
price of the First Class Passes.
Purchase Restrictions: Pass holders must be non-UK residents. BritRail and its
representatives may ask at any time for proof of foreign residency and reserve
the right to confiscate the ticket or pass in such circumstances. The BritRail ticket
is non-transferable and must only be used by the person or persons specified on
the ticket.
Exclusions: The BritRail pass is not valid on Eurostar services, special
excursions, Tyne and Wear Metro Trains (Newcastle-upon-Tyne area), Glasgow
Underground trains, Manchester Metro link, road links between airports and
railway stations, Docklands Light Railway, Tram links, privately owned railways,
steam services, London Underground trains and buses, ships, hovercraft, nor any
other services not mentioned.
Pass Validation: Passes are issued open dated and must be validated within
eleven months from the date of issue and prior to the first use. To validate a
Paper BritRail Pass, present it along with your passport to the Railway official at
the station of departure. At this time, the first and the last day of validity of the
pass as well as the passport number is entered and the passenger must sign the
pass. Under no circumstances is the pass holder allowed to validate his or her
own pass. If, however, your first journey is from an unstaffed station, your pass
will be valid provided you take it to be validated at the next interchange station,
or at your destination station. In the case of a Flexipass, the passenger must
enter the date of travel each day before he/she boards the first train of the day.
BritRail M-Passes are already validated once you have chosen your start date and
received the barcode. There is no need to go to the ticket office to validate an MPass, simply start travelling. All BritRail Passes are valid from 00:00 hrs to 24:00
hrs (Midnight to Midnight) on a chosen day of travel. If a pass holder is traveling
on an overnight train containing sleeper accommodation, the next day’s date
must be inserted. Failure to comply with this requirement may result in the
payment of a fine and the cost of a full fare ticket.
Lost Tickets: BritRail is not responsible for tickets or vouchers, which are lost,
stolen, mutilated or destroyed. Refunds cannot be authorized in such cases.
Therefore, travel insurance is recommended. The agent you purchase this Rail
Pass through may also advise a rail protection cover for your pass while
travelling.

